'One of the most remarkable gaps in our knowledge is that we still do not know which fine roots on the branching root system die and what controls the mortality of individual roots' What are fine roots?
The woody roots of mature trees are widely distributed, with horizontal roots exploring the soil for distances greater than 20 m from the tree trunk and woody tap roots reaching soil depths that exceed 10 m. These woody roots serve anchorage, transport and storage functions and they are the perennial outposts in a vast volume of soil that enable the tree to solve a key ecological challenge: the rapid acquisition of growth limiting water and nutrients. The acquisition of essential resources from the highly heterogeneous soil volume is performed by small absorbing roots ('fine roots') and their mycorrhizal associates. Lateral fine roots of trees arise at variable distances from the apical meristem in the pericycle of the parent root, grow through the cortex, and form complex lateral branches. These lateral fine root branches are both morphologically and physiologically responsive to changes in water and nutrient availability (Eissenstat & Caldwell, 1988; Pregitzer etal., 1993; Bilbrough & Caldwell, 1997) , and the distal root tips are the primary infection point for mycorrhizas.
From the pick and weigh legacy to a new perspective
The branching fine root system can be highly complex (Fig. 1) , and it is this complexity that has driven traditional sampling procedures. In order to determine biomass, for example, the roots are often sampled destructively, sorted into arbitrary size classes (e.g. roots 0-1 or 0-2 mm in diameter), dried and then weighed. Other studies of root growth and function have used line intersection methods to quantify root response, traced root growth along glass plates, utilized minirhizotrons, or extracted roots from the soil, cleansed them of rhizosphere complexity and determined their length using image analysis. In other words, every We do not understand how the form of the branching root system is related to its function. How plastic is the form of a lateral fine root branch, and if lateral branch structure is plastic, how is this plasticity related to resource acquisition? In addition to having a poor understanding of plasticity within a taxon, there is significant variation in fine root diameter, SRL, N concentration, and branch structure among taxa (Pregitzer etal., 2002). It seems very naive to assume that all fine roots are the same across a wide range of tree species and that cross-species comparisons can be made according to arbitrary size classes all-the-while ignoring variability in fine root form and function among taxa and between environments. Improving our understanding of the branching fine root system should advance rapidly if we turn to the systematic study of the form and physiology of individual roots on the branching root system; such an approach has proven invaluable in developing a better understanding of relationships among the form and function of shoot systems ( This simple analogy is not meant to imply that fine roots always produce wood and secondary growth, rather to illustrate how poorly we understand the time steps involved in the production, maintenance and mortality of the sometimes complicated lateral fine root branch (Fig. 1) 
